ISTeC Research Advisory Committee
Minutes
March 9, 2005

Present: Sanjay Rajopadhye, Denis Dean, Co-Chairs, H.J. Siegel, Martin Gelfand, Jan Hannig, Stephen Hayne, Don Zimmerman, Keith Paustain, Michael De Miranda, Bruce Draper, Lucy Troup

ISTeC Administrative Assistant: Ms. MaryAnn Stroub

1. Welcome to new member Lucy Troup, Psychology.

2. IS&T Colloquium poster session
   - 100+ posters have been submitted
   - Budget for the awards is $800
   - Denis Dean is continuing to coordinate space for the poster session.
   - Criteria for the judging of the posters was defined:
     a. clarity of the poster’s presentation to a general audience
     b. quality of presentation
     c. degree of innovation in the research described by the poster
     d. breadth of impact across disciplines of that research. Posters will go up the first day
   - Posters will be reviewed 4/13, and awards will be presented on 4/14.
   - Jan Hannig (Statistics) is defining an algorithm for the judging process.

The next ISTeC RAC meeting will be a special meeting on April 1, 2005, 2:00 – 3:30, LSC 203/205 (this is a joint meeting with the Exec and EAC committees with Dr. Dan Marinescu).

The next regular ISTeC RAC meeting will be on Wednesday, April 6, 2005, ECE conference room.